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J Organ plays at 9, 11 and 4:50 WANAMAKER'S Stere Opens at 9 WANAMAKER'S Stere Closes at 5 WANAMAKER'S WEATHER
1aiVI (Mrt'xb !' fchlmes nt Noen)

TFarm Winter Wearables for All the Family at Wanamaker's
Nothing in This World Is

Mere Powerful
in its usual effects en the human mind and heart than

the masterpiece of a great artist, like Rembrandt,
Cerreggio, MunUacsy and Turner, unless it be

The Massive Londen Organ
at Westminster Abbey

or the greatly enlarged, superb organ

In the Court
at Philadelphia,

Here
Next City

the bench of the gifted organ player are
painted the werds:

"Nene shall sit here except a master player."

Please be at home, yourself and your friends, and

enjoy our organ, which is an outgrowth of our
Piane Salens, containing the notable Chickerings,

Schemackers and celebrated Knabes.

Naught in the world equals the power of music.

Signed

October 24, MM- -

100 Women's
Samples

Nearly every geed kind of J

woolen sports skiits that women
nre asking for is in this collec-
tion. We chose the prettiest

.ones from a very large assort-
ment.

There are plain skirts and
pleated models, stripes, checks

(i:st

Yeung Women's
Gowns Display

They are such gowns as one
would expect only from costly
and individual dressmakers, and
jet their prices nre but $18 te $78.

Kntire yokes of fine hand-wor- k,

or ether hand-mad- e ornamentation,
Kive many of them a great deal of
distinction.

Their draperies) nre novel and
Kiaeeful, and they have many un-
usual features that lift them out
of the ordinary. A new fashion
en one, for example, is a band i

("eenU

A of charm
by a Paisley be seen a costume just new

in the Women s Fashion
coat is wholly of the Paisley,
of black mole; and the skirt
price is $200.

(I'irht

Women's

need te tell nny woman v.' he
:ces them, or better still, feels
them, hew warm and comfortable
they would be ou u cold Winter's)
day. And they aie the most prae-- t

i al coats women who are out
in all weather-i- .

One of the two styles is made
( 1'lr.it

Black j

Belivia
are about as luxurious a cloth as i

could be chosen for the buck wrap '

of elegance for day or evening
v ,

.
At $(J, ?8, $10, $11 and $12 a yard

is diversity of juice and texture,
but similarity in and

All are 5- - inches wide,
(l'lrnt riunr)

Each Importation of
Gloves

Seems Prettier
Net only for the line suede-lik- e

but for the beautiful
colorings.

Twe-clas- p and strap-wris- t, each
et $1 a pair, in covert, oak, giay,

black, white.
Strap-wris- t, half pique sewn,

V'lth heavily crocheted backs and
contrasting inserts, in particularly,

oed shades of tan, beaver, mode,
wind, $1.50 a pair.

Sixtecn-butte- n at $1.R0 in
cell'ee, oak, black.

(.Main I'loer)

New
in Mandalay

A warm brown that
will be found te harmonize with
the entire series of brown
shades, from beige te
With black or blue gowns it will
be equally effective.

Fashioned of fine quality
(I'lrst

of Honer
te Hall

On

Q

Sports Skirts
at $6.75
and skirts which appear te be
a solid color until jeu see the
under side of the pleats. All the
most desirable shades, also, for
sweaters or te wear witn n
separate coat en the street. And
there aie all sizes in the let.

Alele)

Silk Afternoon
New Features

that runs up the of the
arm, ever the shoulder, and
cresses in an odd cellar effect
under the chin.

They arc made of beautiful
qualities of Canten and satin-face- d

crepe, embroidered and jacquard
crepe, Rcnee crepe and matulasse,
in black (eftenest with a bright
note of color), blue or the many
fashirnnble bhades of brown. And
all sizes from 1 1 te 20 years are
in the group.

fleer)

GOOD instance the possessed
shawl may in

Ne

for

car.

beauty
warmth.

brown,

leaver,

walnut.

Salens. The short straight

New Tweed Coats
Plaid Backed at $45

Handsome
Coatings

Chamois-Lisl- e

finish,

length
white,

Teng

golden

length

with choker cellar and cuffs
is of black duvetyn. The

I'loer)

like a man's overcoat with an in-- 1

verted pleat down the back, large
sleeves and a narrow belt. In
gray or tan, flecked with color.

The ether has a plain loose back,
large sleeves and double patch
pocket". In olive, russet and tan.
All nre shoulder lined.

I'loer)

Frelaset Corsets
If they are steadily increasing in

favor it is for several very geed
reasens:

First, they are easy te put en.
Then they have no lacing in the

back which makes them peculiarly
geed te wear under the present
smooth-bucke- d gowns.

Third, they are made of excellent
materials pink broche and ceutils.

Feui th, some of them are
strongly and seme very lightly
boned. Alse some are designed for
very tall as well as large women.

Fifth, they nre net expensive,
prices running from $5 te $Ki.

(Third I'loer)

Women's Cotten
Bloemers

Of white nainsoek or cambric
with edges of embroidery, the first
$1 a pair; the second $1.(55.

Of black sateen, $1; pink, white
and black, $1.05; pink, white and
orchid, $2; pink, white and black
Striped sateen, $2.25.

(Tlilrd l'leur)

ue Slippers
Brown Suede

suede, with the new
tongue, shortened vamp and
medium tee, hand-turne- d sole,
twr-inc- h Spanish heel.

Ask for it in the Fine Iloet
Shep. Priced $14 the pair.

Iirunze buckles, $3 te $45 a
pair.

I'loer)

Ready for
Halloween

Decorations &f nil kinds for
the party ernnge-und-blnc- k

crepe paper garlands, festoons
and borders.

Crepe paper napkins, tnble
cloths and plates, gay with
pumpkins, witches and black
cats.

Cut-out- s for decorations or for
trimming costumes.

Seals, moons and stars, masks
and caps.

Costumes can be quickly and
easily made from crepe paper
and it will amaze" you te see
what pretty things nre being
turned out here. Competent in-
structors will help you.

Fer the Feast
Cern peppers and corn.
Fancy cutters for sandwiches

and cakes.
Nut pick., crackers and bowls.

Candles
Hand-dippe- d candles for Hal-

loween are appropriately col-

ored black and orange and may
be had for 10c, 14c and 20c each
in the Lamp Stere.

(Fourth Floer)

Gipsy Suits or
Sunbonnet Sue

at $2
Halloween sprites are very

busy en the Seventh Floer,
keeping enough costumes ready
for everybody. There are sur-
prising numbers of inexpensive
costumes for children.

Gipsy suits, clowns, Sunbon-
net Sues, yama yama, etc., are
enlv $2 each, cemnletfi with
hats.

A new yama-vam- a suit is
S2.50. nnd n lnvflv Rnv T?lim

trimmed with lace and silver,
is S.'i.iU.

Then, there's an exceptional
Colen'al maid at $8.

Thesn n hut. n fnw nf tlm
many costumes for children and
adults at $3 te $10.

False faces and masks of all
kinds are ec te 20c.

Xoisemakers and novelties
nre 5c te $1.50.

(Seicntli Floer)

Silks and Silk-and-Cotte- ns

for Heme Use
Hew fortunate these lovely mate-

rials, for it is their part te con-
tribute to the comfort and ceiy
appearance of home!

We have never had a mere com-
plete assortment of all kinds of
pretty fabrics for drapcties, lamp
shades, pillows, scarfs, etc. Plain
colors and delightful figures nnd all
colors. 85c te $2.!)0 a yard.

Many women will be making up'
lamp shades for Christmas and
what acceptable gifts they are, toe!
We have all the sundries that are
needed, such as silk and metallic
fringes, mess edgings, metallic
guimpes nnd silk and metallic
shade pulls, both domestic and
imported.

Fringes, $1 te $5.75 n yard.
Shade pulls, $1.50 and $2.
Mirror cords, $2 te $13.
Drapery edgings, 15c te 85c a

yard.
(Fifth I'loer)

A Suction
That Is Operated

-- .n easily operated sweeper
that runs smoothly and quietly,
thoroughly cleaning all kinds of
carpets and rugs.

A small fan inside revolves
at high speed, creating a strong,
powerful suction which abso-
lutely draws all the embedded

(Fourth

20.3x8 ft
Anatolian, 19.9x9.5 ft
Kermanshnh, ft

24.7x12 ft
19.0x9.9

Our Own Victeria
Bath Tablet at 25c

It is a big oval tablet of excellent
Feap (unusually fine qunlity with
lets of lather), with pleasant
fragrances. In violet, wistaria,
sandalwood, hawthorn nnd carna-
tion.

(Mnln Floer)

Women's Slip-e- n

Dresses of
Jersev

$16.50 and $20
Inexpensive and extremely con-

venient and pretty. The jersey
is fine and soft, nnd of medium
weight; and it is made up in two
styles, one having a slip-e- n with
tucked panel and pleated skirt.

Celers ere navy, a dark henna,
beaver and browns.

(I'lrnt I'loer)

Latest
Fiction

France Conceives Beautiful
Ways in Which te Send Candy

Candy and flowers are the most acceptable gifts,
and sometimes they are the only ones that can, in

be sent, se one welcomes new and mere elaborate ways of
sending the very best candy

CAMEE
has some new and lovely boxes,
baskets and bags from France,
mnny of which can be used for
sewing utensils or for ether uses
long after the candy has

Lacquered birds, hand-painte- d

boxes, bags of exquisite
silk in quaint tints, trimmings of
metal laces and tiny perfect rib-

bon flowers, baskets finished with
(Main

Phonographs of Finest
Standard Makes Can Be Had

at Wanamaker's
Here are the best

models of the most dependable
phonographs made. Yeu can
hear one after another, com-

pare its tone with that of its
neighbor, and cheese the
period and cabinet that best
suit the furnishings of your
home.

Just new the console type
is a favorite. It can be had
in great variety of styles in

Senora at $125 te $(550

Victrela at $115 te $850

The are of mahogany
or American is mechanism

with is beautiful

"Printed Silks" Is the
Paris Sends

Women are only beginning te
learn the marvelous possibilities of
figured silks, if rightly used.

Fer example, a lovely emetaH
gieen pussy willow taffeta with
deep purple iris en it would make
a fascinating itftetnoen gown with
long sleeves, or one of the

blouses. Many ether equally
pretty pussy willow taffetas, JO

inches wide, $4 a yard.
Fer mere conservative tastes

are new radiums, white
closely covered with small colored
dots, 40 inches wide, $4 a yard.

(Flrnt Floer)

Sweeper
Without Electricity

grit, sand nnd dust out of therug. A bristle brush picks up
everything en the surface of therug.

This sweeper is called the
Vncuette. Its price is low nnd

costs are nothing.
Ask te see it en the

I'loer)

pi,..,.,,,
ft., $2450 Saruk,

(Rrrenlh Floer)

"Jean Arc of the
North Weeds," by Ilelman

among

Day, $2.

"The Dust Flower," by

Basil King, $2.
"The Middle of Things,"

by J. S. $2.
"The Miracle," by E.

Temple Thursten, $2.
"Rackherse," by Geerge

Agnew Chamberlain, $1.90.
"Jack and I in Letus

Land," by the "Lady of the
Decoration," Frances Lit-

tle. $1.40.
(Mliln Floer)

silk in a distinctly French way
each one individual, make- Camee a
festival of color. $2 te $40.

Camee thoce'ates, the only kind
that is fitting te fill them, nre

a pound.
A pleasant thought te select a

pretty receptacle in
which te send your candy te the
Halloween party's hostess!

Floer)

a

Cheney at $250 te
at $225 te $175

Floer)

Imitation Jade
Variously Interpreted

It is a distinct art te get the
various tints and of jade
in imitations se faithful te the real
beauty of it that dis-
ci iminating women are glad te
wear them.

There are various shadow and
s'zes of bend and different
Itngths of strings, aKe chains with
imitation jade ornaments. $1.25
te $18.

Fairings often combine nutal or
excellent imitations of ether stones.
$1.25 te S22 a pair.

Bracelets are SI 25 te 32 1.
(Main I lour)

Iren Floer Lamps
With Shades, 310

A tyle with three legs, goese-- r
ck curve and .nul geld

linish; the puce, complete with
parchment shade, being $10.

(1 eitrth Floer)

A Riding
a charming gift fur th. Mil or

manwhe ndc. All km Is of
pntt crops and whips are m the
Londen Shep at prices ranging

$2.e te si.;,e.
i I he l.i.llt i , ( li.'- -i tin ( i

cabinets beautiful workmanship in
walnut. Inside the of a perfect

phonograph, space for records. a
piece of furniture.

All of these standard makes play any type of disc record.
(Srreml

flowing
new

grounds,

operating

$1.50

$1275

even

People Seem te Have Been Waiting for This
Remarkable

Sale of Oriental Rugs
just tht 3$ S?&M is " " f-f-

It is a remarkably helpful sale as regards Oriental rim, practically everydesirable weave, grade and size, from tiny mats te magnificent
cal-pe-

t pieces '
Ihe showing of Persian and rugs in sizes around i).12 ft. is splendid

A Remarkable Greup of Large, Unusual
Much-Wante- d .

Chinese, 15.6x12 ft 515 Afghan -K, fivS n'Sernpi, l9.i0xl2 ft Sfi9S India f ! !
'

! .' ! ! ! '.' '. f
Hnmadan,

lG.9xlO.K)
Chinese,
Antique Fereghan,

convention,

possible.

disap-
peared.

the

assembled

Advice

Fletcher,

particularly

Brunswick

Crep

Outside,

Chinese

Sizes

$H'' Anatolian, 18x1:1.10 ft ):
$t Sernpi, 17.2x15 ft $i()75

zixir,.2 ft $1325Yh nuni

$1475 ivnshnn.
:v..

of

very

bla-- L

hum

.xln, ji Ml), i
10,8vi ft si7?n

20.6x13.6 ft !$3750

2rjJrrfP?Sw'PV

Easy-te-We- ar

Felt Hats
Can you remember when u hat

had te be put en "juat se,' pinned
fast "just se," and carefully kept
"just se" during the entire time-i- t

was worn?
Te disarrange it by n hairs-bread- th

was fatal te its effect.
Times have changed, nnd hats

with them.
Metering, golfing, riding, nnd

active outdoor life have securely
established in women's hearts and
en their heads the soft felt hat
that can be squashed down en the
hair as carefree as a man's hat;
that can be worn at almost any
angle with geed grace; that suf-
fers nothing by being jostled
around a bit.

Women wear these soft little
felt hats everywhere with the
town-tailert- d suits ai well as with
country sports clothes.

They nre chaiming in color
almond and jade green, lemon
yellow, coral, brick or cherry red,
Havana brown, caramel, rust,
beige, beaver, dove or squirrel
gray, Princess Mary blue, or any
ether lovely color.

A great velvet cheu, a ribbon
loop or two, a Liberty silk ker-
chief, n furry tail, a metal flower,
an odd ribbon conceit or a
fenthered fancy something of
this sort finishes them perfectly.

Priced from $12 up in the Wana-mnk- er

Millinery Salens, where
they may be seen at their best.

(Vrrenil I'loer)

Have Yeu Seen the
New "Batik" Blouses?

They nre a heavy silk crepe with
curious printings in the oddest and '

richest colorings and women are
buying them te transform their
tuuoree suns into tnree-piec- e

costumes.
The lines nre as simple and

straight an nnsvihln. rh Hmnnn
sleeves are elbow length with '

turned-ti- p cuff. There is absolutely
no trimming, for none is needed.
The price is $10.50. '

(Third Floer) j

Wellington Knife
Beards

have a place in the kitchen of every
English household and are new
used round the world. Thry give
knives a brilliant and lasting'pelish
when used in combination with
Wellington polish.

Knife beards, fiec, 75c and 85c.
Polish, 35c.

(Fourth Floer)

Five ilifTt rent kinds at that very
modest price

Of bl.uk long grain leather,
carefully made and equipped with
double locks. They are lined with
glistening silk moire and are
equipped with all the essential toilet

(Mnln

Fine French .hmn in two himrl.
sonic decoration-.- .

Sets of 10ti pieces priced nt u
very moderate figure considering
their excellence and considering
also the tendency of the ninrket.

All have coin guld handles and
(I mirth

A

Windser with
Cane-backt- d

Gaie-lcm- i tables
Console tabh-i-

Tea wagons.

from s7.75 for
chair.

After All,
What Is It That Men Call Style?

A hard question, sir, but it's safe te say
style doesn't mean the number of buttons en a
coat, nor the way the pockets slant, nor the cut
of the trousers at the knees or bottoms.

Getting iight down te facts, style is that
something that makes a suit leek free

and comfortable, yet smart and full of the ever-youthf- ul

swing.
Every man ought te be his own style

ought, te wear clothes that him and
te buy his clothes where he is sure of

getting a suit that will leek like it belonged en
him.

In Wcmamaker Suits
the Style Fits the Man

They are designed that way, by the best
designers the whole land ever.

Goed-lookin- g suits every one, and tailored
te stay geed looking.

Net high priced either $25 te $55 with the
greatest selection $40 and $45.

(Third Floer)

Men's Goed Linen
Handkerchiefs,
Goed substantial linen is used

and the handkerchief are cut en
true squares and neatly hem-
stitched.

35c handkerchiefs have half-inc- h

or quarter-inc- h hems.
Others, at uOc, are of fine linen.

Extra Size at 75c
Large handkerchiefs of excellent

quality linen have half-inc- h hems.
Most men like them better than
any ether handkerchiefs.

(West Alnle)

--Filled Blankets for
Warmth and Wear
$7.50 and $9

experienced housekeepers because they
give extra service, handling shrink.
Filled with wool cotton

Goed-lookin- g, warm and White, with borders in
either pink, or seisette binding.

at $7.50 70x82 at
Floer)

Beautifully Fitted Traveling
Cases, $25

Scarfs for

include
White and plain scarfs,

with edging of imitation filet.
Unbleached squares,

scarfs and centers, machine em-

broidered in Bulgarian colors.
White crash scarfs,

squares centers, embroidered
in blue.

We have taken third te half
from their prices and they are
new 38c te $1.75.

i:iit Alnlr)

ariicles in imitation ivory, shell or

A charming case with eleven
fittings shows imitation shell or
amber, prettily decorated. Other
styles w ih"ut have

toilet articles.
Floer)

edges. One eicoratien is wide
al bonier in blue,

gieen and pink en an nery ground.
The ether n blue motif, com-

bined with tan and pink in com-

bination floral and eont.ntien.il
pattern.
I'loer)

Excellent Limoges Dinner

World

Bureau

Sets
$75

of

The "no. el" describes and n net
well enough.

Fer ceita nl thc aie as useful as they are nel, and
that is an in. pi iant tinner.

They cow-- i quite an acreapre en the Chest-
nut Street eni I .me; rieh m individual pieus of

distinctly Jiarin.iij,' quality, including some notable repro-
ductions.

In the ireriernl is most interestine- - diver-
sity of thing's

chair.", weed
chairs.

d

Desks.

Muffin stands.
h'asy

Pri ces, n

elusive

become
ought

around

25c

a

Less
cress-ba- r

a a

decoration

a

a
a

particular
a

collection a

seats and carved hacks.
Scwhw cabinets.
Tilt-to- p tables.
Sewiny tables.
Davenport-en- d tables.
Bookcases,
Bookrack-s- .

chairs. .

Hewing cabinet te $176 an en-- y

These nre chiefly In rrnhegnny or walnut.
Customers are showing a particular in the niecesthat have been decorated in stripe effects in our ownstudies. Any piece in the collection will be decorated te order.

UUtU I'loer)

Every Fair Reeter
the Football Game

and every motorist, toe, loves the
comfort of a steamer rug.

Fer a fact, a steamer rug is
necessary the evening ride
when the breeze blows chilly and
for the afternoon sitting outdoors.

Goed low-price- d rugs are here
all-wo- size 60x72 inches, plain en
one side, plaid en the ether and
with fringed edges. Priced
$10 and $12.

With them nre the finest im-
ported rugs, $25 te $40.

(Mnln I'loer)

Weel

a Pair
Liked very much by

geed stand rough and don't
and waip.

practical.
blue. Wide

Size, 60x80 inches and inches $0 pair.
(Mxtli

They

muslin

cotton
and

amber.

twelve

wntd these pieces well,

the Fifth Floer,

there

for

floral and

at

for

$7.50,

Werth
Noting

T DIVERSITY students and
ethers are enthusiastic about

a heatless trousers press thatweiks like magic. $1.
M

rpO make a tough piece of
meat tender there is a handv

little affaii with 40 metal points
which aie te be pushed through
the meat. $1.

v

A can opener which turns inx the sharp tin edge is a
blessing te heusewive- - who
have cut their hands opening
cans. It works very easily and
is only 50c.

CCISSORS of three sues nail,
cuticle and combination are

of geed teel at 50c.
9

AN' apple cerei saves time.
rlThe-,- e divide the apple in
four or eight parts and core itat the same time. 50c.

A deg brush that will straight- -
en out heavy Winter coats

has metal tc'th in the center
and bristles around the edire
$2.25.

M

TT'S cranbeiry time. Moulds
1 of all shapes and sizes can be
had at 2.3c te SI 25

U'eurtli i loer)

Interesting Things in
Novelty Furniture

interest

lullim mA'Mh ' ' i
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